Abstract. The Apriori algorithm's frequent itemset approach has become the standard approach to discovering association rules. However, the computation requirements of the frequent itemset approach are infeasible for dense data and the approach is unable to discover infrequent associations. OPUS AR is an efficient algorithm for association rule discovery that does not utilize frequent itemsets and hence avoids these problems. It can reduce search time by using additional constraints on the search space as well as constraints on itemset frequency. However, the effectiveness of the pruning rules used during search will determine the efficiency of its search. This paper presents and analyses pruning rules for use with OPUS AR. We demonstrate that application of OPUS AR is feasible for a number of datasets for which application of the frequent itemset approach is infeasible and that the new pruning rules can reduce compute time by more than 40%.
Introduction
Association rule discovery has been dominated by the frequent itemset strategy as exemplified by the Apriori algorithm [2] . OPUS AR utilizes an alternative association rule discovery strategy to find associations without first finding frequent itemsets [16] . This avoids the need to retain the set of frequent itemsets in memory, a requirement that makes the frequent itemset strategy infeasible for dense data [4] . This paper presents and evaluates pruning rules and other strategies that improve the computational efficiency of OPUS AR.
We characterize the association rule discovery task as follows. -A dataset is a finite set of records where each record is an element to which we apply Boolean predicates called conditions. -An itemset is a set of conditions. The name itemset derives from association rule discovery's origins in market basket analysis where each condition denotes the presence of an item in a market basket. -coverset(I) denotes the set of records from a dataset that satisfy itemset I.
-An association rule consists of two conjunctions of conditions called the antecedent and consequent and associated statistics describing the frequency with which the two co-occur within the dataset. An association rule with antecedent A, consequent C, and statistics S is denoted as A → C [S] .
The task involves finding all association rules that satisfy a set of user defined constraints with respect to a given dataset.
The frequent itemset strategy has become the standard approach to association rule discovery. This strategy first discovers all frequent itemsets. A frequent itemset is an itemset whose support exceeds a user defined threshold. The association rules are then generated from the frequent itemsets. If there are relatively few frequent itemsets this approach can be very efficient. However, it is subject to a number of limitations.
1. The user is required to nominate a minimum frequency. Associations with support lower than this frequency will not be discovered. For some applications there may not be any natural lower bound on support and hence pruning the search space on minimum frequency in this manner may not be appropriate. Also, for some applications infrequent itemsets may actually be especially interesting. For example, especially high value transactions are likely to be both relatively infrequent and of high interest. This is known as the vodka and caviar problem. 2. Even when a minimum frequency is applicable, there may be too many frequent itemsets for computation to be feasible. The frequent itemset approach requires that all frequent itemsets be maintained in memory. This imposes unrealistic memory requirements for many applications [4] . 3. It is difficult to utilize search constraints other than minimum frequency to improve the efficiency of the frequent itemset approach. Where other constraints can be specified, potential efficiencies are lost.
Most research in association rule discovery has sought to improve the efficiency of the frequent itemset discovery process [1,9, for example]. This has not addressed any of the above problems, except the closed itemset approaches [11, 17] , which reduce the number of itemsets required, addressing point 2, but not 1 or 3.
OPUS AR provides an alternative approach to association rule discovery based on the efficient OPUS search algorithm [15] . This extends previous work in rule discovery search [5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15] by searching for rules that optimize an objective function over a space of rules that allows alternative variables in the consequent. Previous algorithms have all been restricted to a single target consequent variable per search.
OPUS AR does not have significant memory requirements other than the requirement that all data be retained in memory. While it does not achieve the same degree of pruning as Apriori from a constraint on minimum frequency, it can utilize other constraints more effectively than Apriori. In particular, it can utilize constraints on the number of associations to be discovered, returning the n associations that optimize some criterion of interestingness. This provides a desirable contrast to the frequent itemset approach that is prone to generate extraordinarily large numbers of associations. In practice, only a small number associations are likely to be utilized by a user. A large number of associations is more likely to be a hindrance than an asset.
Search space pruning rules are critical to the efficiency of OPUS AR. Webb [16] utilized four such pruning rules. This paper presents two new pruning rules and additional mechanisms for reducing the computational requirements of OPUS AR. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the Apriori algorithm and analyzes its advantages and disadvantages. Section 3 introduces the OPUS search algorithm on which OPUS AR is based. Section 4 presents the OPUS AR algorithm for discovering association rules. Section 5 describes the new pruning rules and other efficiency measures and presents experiments that demonstrate the effectiveness of these measures when discovering association rules on several large datasets. Section 6 presents conclusions.
The Apriori Algorithm
The Apriori algorithm discovers associations in a two-step process. First, it finds the frequent itemsets {I ⊆ C : the association rules. The minimum support constraint on the frequent itemsets guarantees that all associations generated will satisfy the minimum support constraint. Other constraints, such as minimum confidence are enforced during the second stage. The frequent itemset strategy can limit the number of rules that are explored, and cache the support values of the frequent items so that there is no need to access the dataset in the second step. It is very successful at reducing the number of passes through the data. The frequent itemset approach has become the predominant approach to association rule discovery.
However, the frequent itemset approach is only feasible for sparse data. For dense datasets where there are numerous frequent itemsets, the overheads for maintaining and manipulating the itemsets are too large to make the system efficient and feasible [4] . This is also apparent in the experiments presented below. Dense datasets are common in applications other than basket data analysis or when basket data is augmented by other customer information. Another problem of Apriori is that it lists numerous association rules to the user and it may be very difficult for the user to identify the interesting rules manually. Take the covtype dataset for example. Covtype has 581,012 records containing 125 items. The number of the association rules generated by Apriori with the minimum support set to 0.01, minimum confidence 0.8, and maximum itemset size 5 is 88,327,710. Since the Apriori algorithm generates itemsets by considering features of itemsets in isolation, the inter-relationships between the itemsets are not taken into account. In consequence, many association rules generated may not be of interest to the user.
The OPUS Search Algorithm
OPUS [15] provides efficient search for subset selection, such as selecting a subset of available conditions that optimizes a specified measure. It was developed for classification rule discovery. Previous algorithms ordered the available conditions and then conducted a systematic search over the ordering in such a manner as to guarantee that each subset was investigated once only, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Critical to the efficiency of such search is the ability to identify and prune sections of the search space that cannot contain solutions. This is usually achieved by identifying subsets that cannot appear in a solution. For example, it might be determined that {b} cannot appear in a solution in the search space illustrated in Fig. 1 . Under previous search algorithms [8, 10, 12, 13, 14] , subsets that appear below such a subset were pruned, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . In this example, pruning removes one subset from the search space.
This contrasts with the pruning that would occur if all subsets containing the pruned subset were removed from the search space, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . This optimal pruning almost halves the search space below the parent node. OPUS achieves the pruning illustrated in Fig. 3 by maintaining a set of available items at each node in the search space. When adding an item i to the current subset s results in a subset s ∪ {i} that can be pruned from the search space, i is simply removed from the set of available items at s which is propagated below s. As supersets of s ∪ {i} below s can only be explored after s ∪ {i}, this simple mechanism with negligible computational overheads guarantees that no superset of a pruned subset will be generated in the search space below the parent of the pruned node. This greatly expands the scope of a pruning operation from that achieved by previous algorithms which only extended to the space below the pruned node. Further pruning can be achieved by reordering the search space, but this proves to be infeasible in search for association rule discovery, as explained by Webb [16] .
The OPUS AR Algorithm
OPUS AR extends the OPUS search algorithm to association rule discovery [16] . To simplify the search problem, the consequent of an association rule is restricted to a single condition. Association rules of this restricted form are of interest for many data mining applications.
Whereas OPUS supports search through spaces of subsets, the association rule search task requires search through the space of pairs I ⊆ conditions, c ∈ conditions , where I is the antecedent and c the consequent of an association. OPUS AR achieves this by performing OPUS search through the space of antecedents, maintaining at each node a set of potential consequents, each of which is explored at each node.
The algorithm relies upon there being a set of user defined constraints on the acceptable associations. These are used to prune the search space. Such constraints can take many forms, ranging from the traditional association rule discovery constraints on support and confidence to a constraint that only the n associations that maximize some statistic be returned. To provide a general mechanism for handling a wide variety of constraints, we denote associations that satisfy all constraints target associations. Note that it may not be apparent when an association is encountered whether or not it is a target. For example, if we are seeking the 100 associations with the highest lift, we may not know the cutoff value for lift until the search has been completed. Hence, while we may be able to determine in some circumstances that an association is not a target, we may not be able to determine that an association is a target until the search is completed. To accommodate this, pruning is only invoked when it is determined that areas of the search space cannot contain a target. All associations encountered are recorded unless the system can determine that they are not targets. However, these associations may be subsequently discarded as progress through the search space reveals that they cannot be targets. When seeking the n best associations with respect to some statistic, we can determine that a new association is not a target if its value on that statistic is lower than the value of the n th best recorded so far, as the value of the n th best for the search space cannot be lower than the value of the n th best for the subset of the search space examined so far. Table 1 displays the algorithm that results from applying the OPUS search algorithm [15] to obtain efficient search for this search task. The algorithm is presented as a recursive procedure with three arguments:
CurrentLHS: the set of conditions in the antecedent of the rule currently being considered. AvailableLHS: the set of conditions that may be added to the antecedent of rules to be explored below this point. AvailableRHS: the set of conditions that may appear on the consequent of a rule in the search space at this point and below. The initial call to the procedure sets CurrentLHS to {}, and AvailableLHS and AvailableRHS to the set of conditions that are to be considered on the antecedent and consequent of association rules, respectively. The algorithm OPUS AR is a search procedure that starts with the associations with one condition in the antecedent and searches through successive associations formed by adding conditions to the antecedent. It loops through each condition in AvailableLHS, adds it to CurrentLHS to form the NewLHS. For the NewLHS, it loops through each condition in AvailableRHS to check if it could be the consequent for NewLHS. After the AvailableRHS loop, the procedure is recursively called with the arguments NewLHS, NewAvailableLHS and NewAvailableRHS. The two latter arguments are formed by removing the pruned conditions from AvailabeLHS and AvailableRHS, respectively. Step 2.1.3(b.1)ii.A.1 records the potential target associations.
Pruning in Search for Association Rules
Webb [16] utilized four pruning rules to prune the search space explored by OPUS AR. We present two new pruning rules and two data access saving rules for improving the efficiency of OPUS AR. In order to evaluate their impact, experi-ments are performed on five large datasets from the UCI ML and KDD repositories [6, 3] . These datasets are listed in Table 2 .
The four pruning rules presented in Webb [16] are taken as the basic pruning rules in our experiments. Column "basic pruning" of Table 3 lists the times of running OPUS AR with these basic pruning rules on the five datasets. We test on the same datasets the running times of OPUS AR with the basic pruning plus each of the pruning mechanisms introduced below. We also compare the performance with the publicly available apriori system developed by Borgelt [7] . In all the experiments OPUS AR seeks the top 1000 associations on lift within the constraints of minimum confidence set to 0.8, minimum support set to 0.01, and the maximum number of conditions in antecedent of an association set to 4. The same minimum support, minimum confidence, and maximum antecedent size are used for Apriori, thus the maximum itemset size is 5 for Apriori because itemsets are required that contain up to 4 antecedent conditions as well as the single consequent condition. The experiments were performed on a Linux server with 2 CPUs each 933MHz in speed, 1.5G RAM, and 4G virtual memory.
Formal Description of Association Rule Discovery Based on OPUS AR
A formal description of association rule discovery based on OPUS AR is given in the following.
Definition 1. An association rule discovery task based on OPUS AR (abbreviated as AR by OP U S) is a 4-tuple (C, D, A, M), where C: nonempty set of conditions; D:nonempty set of records, called the dataset, where for each record d ∈ D, d ⊆ C.

For any S ⊆ C, let coverset(S) = {d|d ∈ D ∧ S ⊆ d}, and let cover(S) = |coverset(S)| |D| ;
A: set of association rules, where each association rule takes the form X → Y [coverage, support, conf idence, lif t]
where 
coverage(X→Y ) , and lif t(X → Y ) = conf idence(X→Y ) cover(Y )
; 
M: constraints, composed of maxAssocs denoting the maximum number of target association rules (which will consist of the association rules with the high-est values for lift of those that satisfy all other constraints), maxLHSsize denoting maximum number of conditions allowed in the antecedent
minConf idence, and lif t(X → Y ) minLif t.
Theorem 1. Suppose AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M). For any S
holds. This is to say, cover(S 2 ) cover(S 1 ) holds.
Theorem 2. Suppose AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M). For any nonempty
the following holds.
Proof. From (1) and Definition 1, we have
From Theorem 1,
From (3) and (4), we get
From Theorem 1, we have
From (6) and (7), coverset(
Hence (2) is proved.
Pruning the Consequent Condition Before the Evaluation of Association Rule
One of the pruning rules at Step 2.1.3(b.1)i is used to prune the consequent condition according to the current lower bound on minSupport before the evaluation of the association rule. This pruning rule is based on the following theorem.
Theorem 3. Suppose AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M). For any association rule
Proof. According to Definition 1 and Theorem 1, we get
Hence X → Y is not a target.
From this theorem, we get the following pruning rule.
Pruning 1 In OPUS AR for AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M), for any condition
According to Theorem 3, any association rule with such Q as the consequent can not be a target, therefore Q can be pruned. The "pruning 1 added" column of Table 3 lists the times for OPUS AR on the five datasets with the basic pruning and pruning 1.
Pruning the Consequent Condition after the Evaluation of Association Rule
This pruning rule at Step 2.1.3(b.1)ii.B is used to prune the consequent condition after the evaluation of the current association rule. It is based on the following theorem.
Theorem 4. Suppose AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M). For any association rule
that is to say,
From (8) and Theorem 2, cover(
Therefore conf idence(X ∪ X 1 → Y ) = 1. From Definition 1, the following two equations hold.
Pruning 2 In OPUS AR for AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M), after the evaluation of the current association rule NewLHS → Q, if conf idence(NewLHS → Q) = 1 and lif t(NewLHS → Q) < minLif t, Q can be pruned from N ewAvailableRHS.
According to the above theorem, all of the association rules with Q as the consequent in the search space below the current node take the same lift value as NewLHS → Q. Therefore if lif t(NewLHS → Q) < minLif t, none of these rules can be target association, Q can be pruned from N ewAvailableRHS. The "pruning 2 added" column of Table 3 lists the times for OPUS AR on the five datasets with the basic pruning and pruning 2. For "covtype," the compute time is reduced by this pruning to less than 55% of that supported by the basic pruning rules, for "ipums.la.99," the compute time is reduced to less than 66% of the basic pruning.
Saving Data Access for the Current Association Rule by minConf idence
In order to evaluate the number of records covered by set of conditions, the dataset is normally accessed by OPUS AR at least once for each association rule antecedent and once for the union of the antecedent and consequent. Techniques for saving such data access can improve the efficiency of the algorithm. Whereas the pruning rules save data access by discarding the region of the search space below a node, the saving rules save data access for a node without removing its branch.
Step 2.1.3(b.1)ii is for saving data access for the current association rule NewLHS → Q. We are going to introduce two of the saving rules adopted at this step, one is by minConf idence, based on the following theorem, and the other is by the antecedent of the current association rule, described in the next section.
Theorem 5. Suppose AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M). For any association rule
Proof. According to Definition 1, we have
Therefore X → Y is not a target.
From this theorem, we get the following data access saving rule. The reason that the saving is adopted instead of pruning under this situation is in the branch below the current NewLHS → Q, some of the supersets of NewLHS with lower values of coverage might make the association have confidence larger than minConf idence. While saving data access, the pruning based on the results of the data access is not available anymore, thus the overall efficiency might be slowed down accordingly. Due to this, |NewLHS| = maxLHSsize is added to the above saving rule to ensure that it is applied only at the maximum search depth where no pruning is necessary.
Saving 1 In OPUS AR for
The "saving 1 added" column of Table 3 lists the times for OPUS AR on the five datasets with the basic pruning and this saving rule.
Saving Data Access for the Current Association Rule by the Antecedent
Another saving rule at Step 2.1.3(b.1)ii for the current associations rule NewLHS → Q, where NewLHS = CurrentLHS ∪ {P }, P ∈ AvailableLHS, functions according to the relation between CurrentLHS and P . It is based on the following theorem.
Theorem 6. Suppose AR by OP U S = (C, D, A, M). For any association rule
X → Y and X ∪ {P } → Y where P ∈ C, P ∈ X and P ∈ Y , if cover(X) = cover(X ∪ {P }), the following hold.
Proof. According to cover(X) = cover(X ∪ {P }), (9) holds. From cover(X) = cover(X ∪ {P }) and Theorem 2, the following holds.
From (13), (10) holds. Hence (11) and (12) are proved.
From this theorem, we get the following data access saving rule. D, A, M Since CurrentLHS → Q is investigated before NewLHS → Q in OPUS AR, and they share the same statistic values, NewLHS → Q will be a target if and only if CurrentLHS → Q is a target. Due to the same reasons as in the above section, we add |NewLHS| = maxLHSsize in the saving rule to make sure that application of the saving rule can not slow down the overall efficiency. If the number of current target associations is larger than |coverset(NewLHS)|, searching current target associations might become less efficient than accessing data of the amount of |coverset(NewLHS)| for computing cover(NewLHS ∪ Q).
Saving 2 In OPUS AR for AR by OP U S = (C,
The "saving 2 added" column of Table 3 lists the times for OPUS AR on the five datasets with the basic pruning and this saving rule. For both "covtype" and "connect-4," the compute times are reduced by this saving to less than 66% of that supported by the basic pruning rules. 
Efficiency Comparison between OPUS AR and Apriori
The "all added" column of Table 3 lists the times on the datasets for OPUS AR with the new pruning mechanisms composed of pruning 1 and 2 and saving rule 1 and 2 all added to the four original pruning rules. For all datasets other than "ticdata2000," combining all rules results in more efficient search than utilizing any of the rule alone. The interaction between rules than increases compute times for "ticdata2000" merits further investigation. For "covtype," "connect-4," and "ipums.la.99," the compute times are reduced to less than 41%, 45% and 56% of that supported by the original pruning rules, respectively. The CPU times of running Borgelt's Apriori system on the five datasets are listed in the "Apriori" column of Table 3 . The inefficiency of Apriori for dense datasets is demonstrated by the fact that on every dataset OPUS AR is more efficient than Apriori, and that for "ticdata2000," Apriori runs out of memory when processing itemsets of size 4.
Conclusions
OPUS AR provides an alternative to the frequent itemset approach to association rule discovery. Our experiments have demonstrated that OPUS AR can provide more efficient association rule discovery than apriori for dense datasets, and can make association rule discovery feasible where the memory requirements of the frequent itemset approach can make its application infeasible. OPUS AR has the further advantage that it can utilize constraints other than minimum frequency to prune the search space. This makes feasible association rule discovery where there is no natural lower limit on the support for an association. This paper has presented new pruning rules and data access saving rules for OPUS AR, which result in the reduction of compute times by as much as 41% compared with those resulting from the original mechanisms only. These results again demonstrate that OPUS AR can support fast association rule discovery from large dense datasets.
